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ItitiFfollowers of Ignatius had come Into ' work assumed proportions of a magni- whom he may devour, " would be sub 
. «• turiu withiiWnmiLimwii " iecî£ü lorever to the sign of the \ irffin

PE^heee SSé='f1E^i;
rtostoto ssmerasiAmong the various means of re- ulna of cab,lUtic charm written out on spread first throughout the rest ot -The octave Is the crowning of our

newel and sanctification which Divine ,,, France and then made rapid progress hope, dur time is reckoned by weeks, |
Wisdom has suggested to the masters The plain fact is that all the good in other European countries. Seventy and the week has hut seven days
of spiritual life, It would be hard to Bccoml)[ished by the Society ef Jesus, years after the foundation of his work Whitt the week ends we begin one . =
single out one other which has pro- durlng the three and a half centuries a score of retreats were given every j again, and count from the «‘*1 to the |
duced more abundant fruit, or wrought ofU8 existence, are to be attributed in year in one of these establishments, I seventh day. l.syond he seventh we •-
greater prodigies of grace than the tr|et :U9tii;e to the persistent and and as many as one hundred and do not pass, and thus the eighth day
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius — methodlcai use 0f these spiritual arms, twenty persons followed each retreat. is no. in the measurement of time, and 
better known to the faithful under the And here a ain it wouid be all but im- To come to our own times, our atso- the day that passes beyond the calen 
uame of Spiritual Retreats. possible to enumerate the apostles and ciates will be happy to learn that in dar of the week ot time is of eternity.

The word retreat Implies ill general £ of E0U|S „f every order, secular Europe, and even in the missionary See you not the mystical it-asou why
a withdrawal to a distance, and in preiates. heads and founders of relig- countries of Hindostan and China, the octave should be her birthday/ 
matters of the soul, the meaning of the [0U8 institutes, illustrious laymen and men's retreats are once more in a l or with her birthday dawned the 
word is identical. It is a withdrawal dt,voted Catholic women, who were flourishing condition, and are yield- eternal day Christ
from the turmoil of life lor a few days °ontinually being formed at this ing a rich harvest for the Divine Hus- Listen to the first wordsi of the Mass
in order to meditate on eternal inter- g(.hoo, a|,| who Knatched a few days bandman. It would seem that the in honor of Marys Nativity: Thy
ests. St. Ignatius, in his Spiritual Ex from tha muitipiicity of their occupa- more modern impiety strives “ to ban- birth, 0 \ lrgiu Mary . Mother of the
ercises, does not understand it other- tj t(J busy themselves about the ish Gcd from social life," according to I Son ot God, has announced joy to all
wise. So, from theoutset, the Religious supreme or rather the one only great the expression of Leo XIII., the more the world, because thou hast brought 
of his order have always endeavored JL all generous souls are intent on rein- I forth the Sun ot Justice, Jesus Christ,
to hold in readiness secluded asylums „ ^ on)y do we deem an under. stating Him, and their first step is to I our God, who, taking away maledic 
for the convenience of those who have k- , conBequence," says Bossuet, give llim first place within them- lion gave benediction, and confound
a wish to devote a few days to the ,“™en friends enter heartily into it selves. »“& death gave unto us eternal life,
study of the great truths of religion. d euemieti bestir themselves about Doubtless we live in evil times. Are they not true, true as very 
Retreats thus made in seclusion, or ir. f “ The storm is brewing ; but all the Scripture / Do they honor or dishonor
houses expressly set apart for that pur I   more reason, do we say with Origen, Christ, her Son ? From the lips of the
nose are the only ones which are . , nn “ to use every endeavor to consolidate priest they ascend to the heavens. Is
wholly deserving of the name; for A "hole volume might be^written on o( !he edifice before Chi 1st angry ? Are the words a sin
then indeed, we separate ourselves the miracles ot grace, of =°° the tempeat bursts upon us, and the against Him'/
from family, friends and business of version “>ore especlaBy, the resu t begin to howl and the billows “ Is He afraid to hear His Mother
even- kind, in order to treat with Gvd h"- practlcaUppU<«t,on of thew hti> heave „ =Alid he adds : •• Let us lay praised, lest He might thereby, lose a
in holv solitude on the affairs of I Exercises, Thu book, webelieve, has I ^ ^ dw(,lliDg with many a pouder part of His glory Z \\ hy, then, did He
eternity, and on the world which is to ‘10t yet been written on earth but th g0 that when the blast comes make her so glorious ? Why did He

blessed denizens of heaven have not ’ t 8ee tfaat we hav„ make her His Mother / Can He ever
It might seem, at first sight, that re ”=“i°°ally 10 dlVU g° he built on the solid rock, which is Jesus be i -abuts of her who conceived Him

nf this nature were fitted for I thoughts ot the elect. Christ " gave Ilitn birth, nursed Him, watchedwi «on « onlv who by a special Father Balthazar Alvarez .relates Christ. pRAyKR *v,r His childhood, and stood at
vocation, are called to live removed tha| the “7'hterriltr upon the 0 Jesus, through the most pure the foot of His cross ? Has she
from the daily intercourse of their fel tl"™and dtiWeîed Heart of Mary, 1 offer Thee all the not the right to be forever remem-
lowmen, and from the noise and bustle Exercises o . . 6 , hi h prayers, work and sufferings of this bered as His Mother, and, if remern-
ol worldly affairs. But the prompt thls metsaKe • . undertake day for all the intentions of Thy I bered, forever praised on earth,
testimony of experience points to their -vou have b«'eu inspired to undertake D^ln(j Heart| in unlon with the Holy Priest, sing the Gloria ! The tong be-
powerful ollicacy for good with all according- o , { much in Sacrifice of the Mass, in reparation for longs to Him, but it was not sung until
classes of Christian society, aud con- ()f the ^lety 0 'ghe ha8 com. all sius and for all requests presented He had become hers. It belongs to 
sequently with such of the faithful, as ^ h ® "make known to you through the Apostleship of Prayer : in both. Now go to the Gospel side and
a whole, who are engaged in worldly missmned nm Exercises are in particular, that the practice of Spirit- sing the Gospel of the day .
affairs. The great Bourdaloue re- lhat these Sp * V . . uai Ratrt-ats, especially those of men, “Listen ! ‘The book of thegener-
marked that these retreats were prefer- P**1 her wor**' , * . dicta. may become more general among the ation of Jesus Christ, the Son of David,

KU fnr i .t such classes of Christians : Satl0n and* 9U 10 epeak’ at , /u faithful Amen. the son of Abraham. Abraham begotJS Stem “ they were more tion that the holy man composed them. <a‘thlul. Isaac ; and Isaac begot Jacob, and
in ia=t, for them tney were She herself, while upon earth, umn T ABV’8 BIRTHDAY Jacob begot Judas and his brethren,' PREPARATORY « 1.ASSH Al, COARSE FOR JIMOR SIIOKMTS.
necessary. o that when Pope Paul terruptedjy devoted herself to their --------- • and down a long and glorious ancestry
IIIPublished in 154b his famous Bull Prac‘lce' . nf thi. The Feast of the Nativity of the Bleed nf patriarchs, prophets, princes and
P nilicii in which he lavished Whatever may be thought of this virgin. Sent. 8. kings, from name to name, moves the | private Rooms tor Senior student..
1 asto ■ 1 > I revelation, of the reality of which I --------- I jDspjred pen 0f Matthew, Apostle and
so much praise on the Book o Father Alvarez, the principal director Nothing is known about the p'ace. evangelist, until it pauses thus : ‘And
lIaeeï' thev we« lî re of St. Theresa, affirmed he had a moral dat6i or circumstances of the Blessed ^ ^ j06epPh, the husband of
bare declai hoîinesd most I certainty as 8tron^ 88 ™orital man Virgin’s biith. Joachim and Anne LIarN% and 0f whom was born Jesus,
h Wnrànd most salutarv for thé tdifi could have, we as least all t"w1‘“ were ber parents, and this belief, the who'u called the Christ.’ The moment 
h Kfn J adn,R« and their sniritual ad what esteem the Sovereign Pontiffs earliest authority for which is the tra her name is written, His, the Christ’s, 
cation of sou P have aiwaysheld the book ot the great ditiou 0f the Apostolic days, was cur- ig linked t0 jt gUJh was His aud her
yaucement ; but ,heaî|®da“ Ltheu stlitary of Manresa. We have already rent in tbe East This teaching was ancegtry.
tion to the augus o y drawn attention to the words of praise found in tbe/Jro<o eeani/c/ium Jacobi, u But she was to have but one de . ..... r .
b0un tu moreover as we of Pope Paul III , who in another Bull an apocryphal gospel of early date. It gcendaut, Jesus Christ, our Saviour. Canada’s FlTOfitt Life Stork Exhibition. Oiliest hlf 111 CaMila-blallllsIltd ISilX, (jOlllg tVtr Since

k,°.n6ùo r.hDeC«hundauttru’its which had added that the book was admirably ,g recognized by St. John of Damascus , the . Rook of the Genera inhibitors And it pays to aimw here. Knirte.el.w- 8>pi.:trd. i.«i expe„,i. .i .■■■
calculated to move the hearts of the and Jame8, Bishop ofEdessa, while he „„„ of Je8U8 Christ.’ Take her name v". Xi ’-WXÆ

Ignatius aud th ,hH Cnurch ot faithful. 4et, this recommendation, .. Liber Pontihcalis mentions in the then take His. But she herself o! itSirsdng. yT wPb?.t new building, to »hnw in. A pm.-ci .iifht ami will r.-pay
him, have produced in the Lauren ot eyer gtron u bc, must not make ufe of Pope Leo III. that he had the '„nd ig thu iivine book of the gen a vi.Vi to the Fair.God throughout the woild and to pass over in Silence the precious historv olSt. Joachim and St. Anne I raUon of Christ. How/ Listen! In PAWNEE BILL'S WILD WEST AND MEXICAN HIPPODROME

much contribuTed® we declare by the testimony given officially, not so long paiuted ln the Basilica of St Paul. God was itiliolte a„d eternal thought. » actor,,m animat, an., a vinage », ,u,. fair attra.-u.m
much co , ' Draise and ap since, in the name of the great Pontiff The feaet of St. Anne on July 26, which He expresscd that thought in His „ HXSSEN Bfn ai rs muoiush arrubath-twki.vk in numiikb.
present Bull, that PL,Pnts of Exer w bo now fills theSee of I eter. is mentioned in the Roman and other ].;teruai \vord —His only Son Butthis ’ * s,-mi for Prize Liât and make your .-iiiriea
?,r0„Ie„°L.® etehTff those things I “ The Holy Father,"it is there said, | Martyrologies, was sanctioned for the | thought| eternally conceived in the | CAPT A w porte, President.
-hl-’h rhtveontain ■ ive earnestly ex “ sees in the work of the Exercises of whole Church by Gregory MIL in mind 0f God and eternally expressed,  ---------- -------------- ------------- ;
rh cb faithful of bath sexes lohereso St. Ignatius, a work of regeneration, 1594. remained hidden in the Trinity. No SCHOOL BOOKS,
hor[ constitutor) to directed with wisdom and with zeal, It is very uncertain when the least oue gaw u> n0 one h(.ald| nn one knew ‘ ^ "_____
“ nf lhm„ dîous Exercises and for the good of souls and the welfare of of the Blessed \ trgin s nativity was in- jt> gave the three Divine persons. God DurlnK tbc roml„eschool Term <>f iwi tn »•
make use of those ] rnniluct bti society God grant that these houses troduced. It is mentioned by Walter, wi]]ed tn sp.ak this Word outside ol respectfully solicit the favor of your orders far
t^iuÆru dlvZ velmtr * of s fritual repeat, where faith be- Bishop of Orleans, in 371, and in a Himaelf and outside of etermty. in time,
them {et illis ins ' r- comes more robust and the Christian work on the X irgimty ot Mary ascribed and God wilied t0 writB this \\ ord in a n,0. school siatiuuary amt school He,, ulsltei.

It is well known , B snirit at-ouires new fervor, may be to St. Ildefonsus, but really, as Dac- livlp book, that it might be heard and sediler’a liominion s.-riea.
ness, un“1 ‘uViaaaes^0f Catholics re multiplied ? In our ovn so troubled hery thinks, written by Paschasius, in Lead forever. Mary received the Sadller’ajtomtotoaJerth.gUhMj^ 
suppressed, all clas times it is of the utmost necessity." the middle of the ninth century. It is thought of God aud the invisible 0,1 n boards.size Inchea.
A'great numberT houses of renews StUl more recently, Leo XIII., after placed in the list of holidays by the Word. Thgr0Ugh her i, was spoken in Sadbcra nomi,.,„n pgaU.^.U;,
A great numb fn111ldP(i and thither expressing his satisfaction at having Emperor Manuel Commenus ln tae time and became Incarnate. In her Sadllel 8 i,0mi„ton First Reader, i art ll.
rkedTtm Mem',“1he merr î^ice secu"red for the clergy of Carpi- middle of the twelfth century, and the fl,gh it wa8 written and became KiS TbMltSdS”'
flocked in turn the . aud neto his native place, the advantage Copts as well as the Greeks hate I visible. She does not express the word «.dtier’s Uomtnion Fourth Header.
chant and tbep‘rad^maa“d Edition, of the Spiritual Exercises under the adopted it. Both Greeks and Latins I g the Kather doe8, but she bears il sâd!ie[> oïaildea Ugues^'i’ilütoire du Can- 
women, of every rank and conauion l’( R Father „f the Society 0f now keep it on September 8. written in herself, and she makes it Saditer^, t.ruudts
and>°in‘comnanTwith those of their Jesus, related his own experiences as The octave was added by Innocent vi8lble in the humanity ol Jesus Christ, sffi*Ht.tory of KugUnd, with -
own dass and sex, shut out the world follows : 1V j^vZ^rdkioulnhe Election "er S°n’ t0 T ' ...» Mod,,,- H„,ory. w,t„
for a sennight at least, the better to -‘I mvself, formerly, feeling that made by the Cardinals at the election ----------- ------------- - illustration* and *.i colored map».Men to 5!S s vote and’ to strengthen my 8oul ‘required something substan of Celestiue IV The■ d,»ena,o-. be- Silent Suffering. ^fi,,;
within them their resolve to forever tiaMomtain it,fought ^ “tL L^e U“ifflcuR to secure ,he peace There are time^be experience of saced H„tor,,

^Inmitown day in many countries many works but iound none satisfac- necessary for an election, and in the ,,very heart when the truest and most (:VtMbT,m of sa.r«i m.tory. large

wsat»*» s svWAsrs axtt-TMbiïiSSiri^i I »£<&!»«» 
sssrsR Msry; s&storsnt: to irsK sarrs vr,; ssss ftoto i -iW:::::::—::
movemen/forThe^reater gtoty’of the wùhtTbodT Thetne only coo^dt- ” Ttoyiet priest, Father Abram J. ” dden retaHoi! of human tin worth- ""'"liSîlt*"'''^eUC'1 th
San Heart ofhJeSsus andR inyview of ation of the end of man would suffice to Ryan, wrote for this feast the following: ine8a, the heart finds a bitter pleasure Sadlier a U* i> a S) Uupy HooksJA and », with 
the mosf urgent interest of His cause. ?Zm and reconstruct the social Let us go, in the spirit of faith and in hope,ess denunciation of all things u k 81 copy
tne most urgent | „ love t0 day t0 the thrice blessed home apd veut8 its pain tn ascribing to life primary abort courre.

W0 1 where the Immaculate Queen of of the it8 saddest, most distort,d coloring. aadlf.mpD&^Copy
Blessed was born. Nor is it only the worthlessness and sadiier a Patent Cover

imperfections of the world shout us 9ld|||J1.°rlP“tent' Cover anl Blotter .for ml 
unon which is thus poured the hearts vam-ett cmirre.
complaining bitterness : full often does fjadjj.r’. F. Iltfo" of.F.irat 
it venture to reproach even the boll ness Leas 
and justice of God’s dealings, 
doubt, then, that God v -rieved and 
offended by these outbursts of morbid 
complainings, which in many 
betoken by no means the heart s deep 
est pain, hut more frequently the fret
ful impatience of annoyance and vexa
tion.
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the old axiom /as exf ef «^hurch we of practical asceticism, to which might new Eden of perfect innocence and
From the enemies of the ChUaccrue be Applied the words of St. Bernard, highest grace. In reverence let us go

tÆS hs£i
sr„r, it» Ebï se-flsrs sr-bh '* -1 "*,11"secret societies was aroused. end found spiritUal delight in the practice '• How hidden everything is about
vent in the Chamber of Deputies. The tho ‘Exercises, we might name St. the child ! In her veins, even now is 
exasperation of the unbelievers kne f Neri St Charles Borromeo, flowing the very blood which Christ
no bounds, and for four long hours the P . f Sale8i st. Vincent of will take into His humanity, and which
pious work of Retreats waa denounced |a , St Lwmird oTport Maurice, St. derived pure from her, the all pure,
with every excess of language, as it . ' ’ * IA„uor, gt. Theresa of and united to His Divinity, will be-
some new and powerful enemy was P and gt Magdalen of Pazzi. come infinite in mercy and in merits
already at the gates of the ^ .'th While limiting ourselves to the whenitffowsforusinthedavotCal-

Hatred is not less clear sighted than , ps we shall presume to in vary. God makes no sign. His future
love. Of this no other proof is neces- above names,we ̂  ^ tegtlmony mother is a frail little infant. Ah! children of God, sentiments or
satythan this senseless denunciation a mP* hem .mainly because his how the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, in wholly belying that relationship, a

ïrisssrtoR-,» sRRtottoss SttMtisretts stomr.îak,AsttoysktMygg,. 5i
that Satan and his devoted ones with » beating, dream your dreams divine, least bc rigidly imposed, and lea.» , A vk
him daily witness the defection from w always " save the biogra- but dream in pity, too, and in love of that no truer or more arc f>■•’>’ ’’ 11 " , [)'< vlih.n!" i'nPalr«t hurtn*
his ranks, brought about by what we Having always s y „8 poor sinners ! can he offered Him we sm-e. a «'««rh and tr.a'.l.w.m.t .;.•*<*. k,...
might call cloistered^retreats which P^Z devotion to St Ignatius, aud • ■ Co,ne now from the sleeping child j silent, if not a docile or su >m„s.ve , „»W* wi|n*'ed.
snatch one by one from the^everlasting pe dmiration for his order, Vin- to the Altar where her Christ, and ours, , spirit,
burning so many souls he had counted early in his career to ex- is sleeping in the Eucharist. 1
on to feed tbe unquenchable:lb,m.8 c^^t ^e^ ctice >of gplrltual retreats -• It is the 8ch of September, tbe Feast

And who will . they were after the manner set forth in the Book of the Nativity. This month the sun ,iilig6m.e
of souls saved, from the time they we „ Exerelsen. Even in 1G29 or passes, in the zodiac, out of the sign of The Imitation.
first written, by the*e 8alu.tar> ^ t figo tbe doctors of Sorbonne, remark- the lion into the sign of the Virgin. I uP that does not shun smal detect*, ,y
cises? During the Uf»t me- ot it. ^'for their piety and virtue, were So into her was to pass, and over ns little and h,„e tails mto greater. hJ...
Ignatius, the results accomplished w the flrst t0 piace themselves in retreat waste shine forever, the Sun of Jus- combination, prop,
manifestly so oxtraord ) under his guidance. But it was only tice -, and the sign of the lion, which rgp.-iration of ingre,Bents, lP,o,l’,
Calvinists of vtbe ,S‘Y ° ^ !xnUin I after having secured possession of the is the sign of the evil one, “ who goeth {ila‘possesses groat curai,ve value.

tPh0emràway? spreerad the reyport th/nhë 1 Sence of St. Lazare that Vincent's about like a roaring Bon, seeking should try it.
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ai ion, anyone Is dlhSiil i slled witn the pur
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expense, and the m >m . will I" refunded. 
Bibles similar to these have for years been 
Ho,d by agent* for ten dollars each.
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tSSSSSFLet us remember that such times are 
seasons of genuine temptation. The 
evil one Is never more pleased than 
when able to draw from the lips of the
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Always rememlirr thy eiul, aod that time : ice lost never returns. Without care and | 
thou shall never acquire virtues.—

One of the moflt Instructive end uaofnl namph- 
let* extant In the lectures of Father Ramon, 
They comprise four of the most celebrated onei 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: "The Private Interpretation of thl 
Bible/’ “The Catholic C^'irch, the only true 
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